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LAFOLLETTEIN
ATTACK ON TWO
MAJOR GROUPS

Says Neither the Republican

Nor Democratic Parties
... Can Be Trusted

SENDS OUT MESSAGE

Declares that Platform of

Both Parties Unacceptable

to Progressives

Cleveland, July fi.—Senator LaFol-
Jette’s message to the eonfetence
for progressive political action, de-

clared in part:
“In the most momentous ciisis

which has confronted the nation in

our time, you have called upon me to
accept the leadership in a nutional
political campaign to wrest the Am-

erican government from the preda-
tory interests which now control it,

und to restore it to the people.
“I realize this summons conies to

me in no sense as a mere personal
tribute. The American people ere
thoroughly awuke to the real issue

with which they must deal, and re-
cognize the failure of the two domi-

nant parties to meet them.
"They know that the principles in-

volved in the campaign are greater
than any individual or any political
party. It is only insofar as my pub-
lic record squares with those princi-
ples and meets those issues that T

can be of any substantial service in

the progressive movement.

“I conceive it to he the first duty
of every political paity and of every

candidate to state plainly and speci-
fically to the American people the

terms upon which their suffrage is

invited. The Republicans and Demo-
cratic parties have failed in this obli-
gation. The progressives must oeul
honestly and openly with the people.

“After long expeiience in pub I it*

life and painstaking consideration of
the present state of public affaiis, I

am convinced that the time has come
for a militant political movement, in-
dependent of the two old paity or-
ganizations, and responsive to the
needs and sentiment of the common
people.

“I should be unwilling to partici-
pate in any political campaign at

this time which would imperil the
Steady advance of the progressive
movement or diminish the number of
true progressives, nominally elected
as Republicans and Democrats, who
are now serving the public in the
house, the senate and in many of the

state governments. The ground al-
ready won must not be abandoned.
We must consolidate our present
gains and press l'oiward, without
compromise or surrender. 1

“The necessity for un independent
progressive movement lies in the j
failure of the two old parties to j
purge themselves of the influences
which have caused their administra-
tions repeatedly to betray the Amer-

ican people.
“The rank and file of the member-

ship of both old parties is progres-

sive. But through a vicious and un-
democratic convention system and'
under the evil influences which have

been permitted to thrive at Wavhing-

ton, both party organizations* have

fallen under the domination and con-
trol of corrupt wealth, devoting the
powers of government exclusively to
selfish special interests.

“An analysis of the platforms
adopted by the two old parties will
show that the real issues have been
ignored and that the candidate of
either party, if elected, will uo into

. office with no specific pledges what-

soever binding him to the people,
while he will be under the most im-

mediate necessity and obligation of
serving the party bosses and picdu-
tory interests to whom he owes his

nomination and upon whom he must
rely for election.

‘‘The Republican convention at
Cleveland scornfully rejected the only
progressive platform offered for

adoption and nominated a candidate
who is the frank defender of the
present system of government in the
interests of organized wealth.

“The Democratic convention was
forced, out of consideration of poli-
tical expediency, and through the ef-
forts of sincere progressives within
the party, to take less openly reac-
tionary ground, but. the platform
adopted at New York does not meet
the demands of the progressive mil-
lions of the nation. The fact that
the resolutions committee at that
convention, controlled by proven ie-

actionaries and trusted agents of

organized wealth, accepted the plat-
form declarations on domestic issues

without a dissenting vote on any

plank, is sufficient testimony to the
character of the Democratic platform
as an evasive and dishonest aocu-
ment.

“But even if both Republican and
Democratic conventions had adopted
thorough going progressive plat-
forms, the American people have
learned that neither party can be
trusted to keep its promises. Roth
parties within the last quarter of a
century have regarded their plat-
forms, as they regard them today,
not as a contract with the people
and a program of action, but as de-
vices to catch votes and to gain

political office, with all its oppor-
tunities for personal aggrandizement
and private profit for those who are
willing to betray a public trust.

“To break the combined power of
the. private monopoly system over the
political and economic life of the
American people is the one para-
mount issue of the 1924 campaign.

“If the progressives will but unite
with a single purpose to meet this
issue fearlessly and squarely they

may rely with entire confidence upon

the support of the plain people who

•re the victims of tbt present sys>

tem and who have the right and the

power, through the ballot, to control
their own government.
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ESCAPED PRISONER
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A. 4S. IK)L3IA>,

Being hunted by prison officials, after escape from ’’honor farm”
Thai sday.

Dodge Brothers
Shows Saving

For Users

Local Dealers Say Public Ap*

predates Significance

of Policy

It is quite evident from the com-
ments of buyers, according to M. 11.

Gilman, Dodge Brothers Dealers,

that the public appreciates the sig-

nificance of the Dodge Brothers pol-

icy of making constant improve-

ments in their motor cars instead

of changing models every year.

Magazines, newspapers and built*

tin boards everywhere are remind-
ing the people this month that this

policy continues to prevail and that

they may ouy Dodge Brothers cars
without fear of seeing a new and
entirely different model put on the

marlcet soon qjfter they take pos-

session of the present type car.
‘‘Coming just ST this time,” said |

Mr. Gilman, "when many manufac-
turers are preparing to isrtue new
models, in Keeping with their an-
nual custdin, this advertisement is j
having a striking effect. It nerves
as a wliolesoine reassurance to
prospective buyers. They dislike

the Tdea ofliuyiTig a car today and
finding a month or so later that it
is an obsolete model. Arid it is only

natural that they should. The de-
preciation loss is out of proportion
for a few months’ use. Moreover,
most people like to be up-to dale in
their motor equipment and iy they
wish to follow their desire in this
respect they must accept this sharp
depreciation loss.

“Dodge- Brothers Motor Car own-
ers who buy new cars every year
and There are many of them—have
a big advantage h.re. A one-year-
clti Dodge Brothers car is modern
in appearance am? mechanical de-
sign. That fact is one onceded by ev-
eryone. Equally important to its re-
sale value, however, is the fact ih-it it
is substantially the same oar that
Dodge Brothers will manufacture a
year later. In other words, there

' is no danger that this one-yiar-ol<i

car will suffer an undue deprecia
tion loss simply because an entirely

j d.ffertnt model is about to make its
] appearance. We charge off only for

j the normal rate of depreciation for
one year. Ami the used car buyet
in turn appreciates the fact that
the price lepresents full value and

that he can buy the car with full
assurance of many years of satis-
factory service.

MR. ANII MRS. SOKI.IE ARE
HONOR GUESTS AT BANQUET

Grand Forks, N. I)., July 6. —A.
G Sorlie, Republican nopiince for
gov<rnor of North Dakota, and Mrs.

Sorlie were quests of honor at a
banquet held last Wednesday even*

ing by the local lodges o,t the Sons
and Duugliteis o,f Noi"vvuy.

Olaf Waxvik presided as toastmas-
ter. ami addresses were given by
Samuel Torgerson, l)r. J. E. Engstud,
; lid Dr. (.iilb.rt Nloskau.

WILLARD HAS
NEW BATTERY

The Willard Storage Battery Com-
pany of Cleveland has just placed
on the market a new battery for
auto starting and lighting which,
according to the Corwin Motor Co.,
local representative might be called
“The Sleeping Beauty.”

“If you remember your fairy
tales,” Mr. Corwin points out, “you
will recall how the Sleeping Beauty
slumbered for a hundred years with-
out physical change and capie back
to life when the kiss of the Fairy
Prince awakened her.”

The new “Sleeping Beauty Bat-
tery” is like the girl in the fairy
story. It sleeps without physical
change until the kiss of the battery
solution wakes it to life.

“The secret, is in the plates and
insulation,” hfi SffySb

s
plates

are made accordpigr to a flew Willard
process knofvn to the trade as
Charged Bone Dry. The process in-
Huces a chemical change in them
during manufacture, which stays
put until the buttery solution re-
leases it in the form of electrical
energy.

“The advantage of this new devel-
opment in battery manufacture is
evident. The battery is full charged
in a dry condition and looses none
of its life on the dealer’s shelves,
waiting for a purchaser, as wet bat-
teries do. • Thus the owner gets a

brand new battery, full of life, none
of which is wasted in idleness.

AERIAL LUCK
DESERTS PILOTS

Salt Lake City, July 6. (A. P.) —

Lucky in the air hut unlucky o*i

land are Paul Scott and Kenneth
Unger, crack pilots of government
mail planes stationed here.

At Elko, Netv., recently Scott, in

alighting from an automobile at the
flying field, stepped into a gopher
hole and broke a bone in his left
ar.kTe. «

Unger after Tieing Thrced down

near Elko, borrowed a mule from
an accommodating farmer to travel
tc. a telephone. Somehow the mule
and Unger couldn’t agree' and the
mail pJIM was thrown, injuring his
light foot. ,

Neither Unger nor Scott has suf-
fered a. scratch -ffr a mishap in
years of aviation. •

FOR SALE— Three Elec-
tric ranges. Bismarck Gas
Co.
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Q JB At 15 important
points are ball and
roller bearing* of
chroma nkk*l *fert,

case-hardened

Facts
You Should Know

Hupmobile Qyality-
Proof. in the shape of
a parts display which
contrasts Hupmobile
construction with ordi-
nary construction, will
tell you plain facts about
the things that make a
motor car stand up.

So we bring the inside
of the car out into the
daylight, where he can
see it before he buys.

We want him to see
how much more he gets
than the same price can
buy elsewhere.

We want every man
who puts his good
money into the Hupmo-
bile to do so witn his
eyes open.

So come in—see the
Parts Display learn
real facts about motor
cars.

OLSON BROS. GARAGE
202-4th Street. Bismarck.

JlupmobUe*

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE,

Constantly Improved
BUT NO YEARLY MODELS

There are obvious benefits to the
purchaser in Dodge Brothers policy
of making constant, gradual refine-
ments in their product instead of
changing from one design to another
year after year.

Chief among these is the fact that
the car may be operated through-
out the Mil limit of its usefulness
without the extra depreciation loss
which results from a rapid succes-
sion of radically different models.
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Conserve
Your Energy 4

in Summer
I *

I You can, literally, get “recreation”— be
I “made over” again, when your physical

’

1

I self is rested, your energy and your
I strength conserved by the use of this >
I Ford Runabout.

I Simplicity and good taste are embodied *, JMEI in the lines and appointments of this
I popular car. Uninterrupted use is in-
I sured by nation-wide, “around-the-
I corner” Ford service. Better get your
I order in now !

I
I Detroit, Michigan j.

I Twring Cer 4295 Cwpe $525 Tudar Sedan $590 Forder Sedan IMS T|V
I All prieaa /. o. b. Detroit

I SEE TU NEAREST AUTHORIZED VOBD DCALEB

%
I The Runabout

I O. B. Detroit

I THE UNIVERSAL CAR j
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No Matter What
Car You Buy

Nobody buys a car merely to
look at and admire. No matter
what car you buy, you expect to
use it.

The measure of utility enjoyed
by any car owner in Bismarck de-
pendsiupon the accessibility and
economy oi| local maintenance.

The resources and the record of
this establishment are as reassur-
ing as the reputation of the Over-
land and Willys-Knight automo-
biles which we sell. Let us show
you the new models.

Lahr Company
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OLDSMOBILE

Stamina—in the
whole driving mechanism

Oldsmobile’s smooth and
silent engine develops over
40 horsepower—power di*
rected to the road through
the .finest clutch built—sturdy,
flexible, universal joints—-
tough nickel'steel gears—and

the most depend*
able and accessible
type of axle ever
developed*
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plan makes buying easy. f. o. b. Lansing, a*and spare tin9*fra*

DAKOTA AUTO SALES CO.
i 107-sth Street. Bismarck.

I NEW I
I CHEVROLET I
I SPORT TOURING I
I The most completely equipped I
S and lowest priced sport model on g§
I the market. Every possible , I
I cessory is built on at the factor}', I
I even to disc wheels and cord tires. I
¦ Fisher’s new indestructible finish I
I is used on the body. I

I DEMONSTRATION GLADLY I
I GIVEN. I
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CORWIN MBTBR CB.
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